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and other provinces had benefited at their expense. The Bengal Government had
more than a pious hope that the Statutory Commission would consider their claims.
Mr. Cassels admitted to Lord Bufnham that since 1893 there had been an
enormous increase in the valuation of land.
Examined by Major Attlee the witness could not say whether, apart rrom
questions of finance, Bengal was a richer province than the other provinces, but
eaid it cetrainly was true that the standard of Bengal cultivators was higher tnan
that of cultivators of other provinces.	. \ .
He could not say with certainty that Calcutta was a deficit area, but he imagined
it was so. He agreed with the suggestion that in as much as the Central Gbvern-
ment took away the major portion'of the revenue from industrial development the
agricultural areas of the province had to pay for policing, etc., of these areasr.
Most of the revenue of the province came from the poor class.
Examined by Lord Stratheona Mr. Cassels stated that they had submitted
to the Mestern Settlement so far hoping that in future justice would be done.
Isked by Colonel Lane Fox if there was considerable remissness in collection
of taxes, Mr. Cassels said : "I am not aware of it. There might be some remiss-
ness in the collection of municipal taxes, but there is no difficulty in the collection
of local cess which is the principal source of revenue of District Boards.
"Replying to Sir A. K. Ghuznavi Mr. Cassels said that Bengal collected about
75 crores of rupees as revenue every year, but the presidency was left with annas
five per rupee because money was credited to the Central Government
as being income-tax and customs duties. He said that because of financial
stringency political difficulties had arisen and there was very little money for
public health, schools and other nation-building departments.
Mr. Cassels also agreed with Sir A. K. Ghuznavi that Bengal and Bombay
contributed most to the Central Government. The total cess collected was about 80
lakhs of rupees, the approximate rent collected was about the same sum and
the approximate rent collected from actual cultivators about 15 crores of rupees,
about 12 crores of which was distributed among the intermediaries between the
actual tiller of the land and the zemindars.
Sir Arthur Froom : Is Bengal's provincial taxation adequate ?—Mr. Cassels :
It is difficult to say. He further explained that the cess realised went to District
Boards.
Sir Hari Singh Gour inquired why the Bengal Government had not used the
taxable powers given to them when all nation-building departments were starving for
want of money.—Mr. Cassels replied they could not impose extra taxation as there
was very little room for it.
Sir Hari Singh wanted to know why they had an eye upon the Central Govern-
ment's dues from income-tax and customs duties, etc. Sir Hari Singh elucidated
his points by remarking that a large number of coins may be passing through a
gate but had the gatekeeper any right to claim sonae of them merely because they
passed^ through the gates ?—Mr. Cassels replied and the members of the Provincial
Committee substantiated it that all revenues under those he,ads was produced
m Bengal and did not merely pass through Bengal.
Eeplying to Sir Zulfiqar AH Khan Mr. Cassels explained that land-holders in
Bengal could not always increase rent. Government did not benefit by such increases.
The witness was of opinion that the creation of intermediaries was due to the
tact that large landholders could not manage their estates.
24th. January—Sir George Rankin's Evidence
Sir George Bankin, Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court was examined
to-ciay jw the Simon Conference. Questioned whether he would like to be
examined in camera or in public, Sir George said that since the Conference had
examined other witnesses in public he did not see why the public should
not know what the Chief Justice had to say to the conference.
n»*£5 ^rge^ank^'s oral evidence was mainly confined to a memorandum sub-
mitted to the Commission by the Chief Justice and other Judges of the High Court.
wJ^mn°^n*-     on rr.ew ^e a5tenfcion of   the   conference   to   the   most   important
recommendation contained m the memorandum :
lnSidri^1ladmi?istrative P?rP?ses an£ in particular being made  independent
ideal Governments as regards finance,"

